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cides with “The Re-greening of New
Jersey,” another of Ms. Brentano’s ex-
hibits that explores her spiritual con-
nection to the environment, currently
on exhibit at the Monmouth Museum.

Ms. Brentano holds an M.F.A. de-
gree from Temple University’s Tyler
School of Art.

She teaches a course she designed
on visual literacy and environmental
responsibility at Rutgers University.
She also teaches at Kean University.

Both “Missing Trees” and “The
Re-greening of New Jersey” will be
on exhibit until October 14.

More information is available at
patbrentano.com.
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MOONBEAMS…On September 9, as 21,000 people walked by for the start of the Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure in New
York’s Central Park, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Moonglowers Jazz Band and the singing of Zach Feldman,
Vangelis Dimopoulos and Samantha Grecco charmed the audience with its music.

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
2 and 1/2 popcorns

The Brave One is vengeance, Jodie
Foster style. Meaning vengeance with
a semblance of conscience. But ven-
geance all the same. A terribly violent
scene early in the film enlists us in the
retributive mission when some de-
generate scum kill our girl’s true love/
soul mate and leave her for dead. We
want to get ‘em…bad.

But not so fast. This primordial
quest for retaliation is organically
grown. Foster as Erica Bain, the rov-
ing radio raconteur who haunts the
streets and avenues of New York in
search of humanity, makes the unbe-
coming metamorphosis as much the
theme of the movie as the executions.
Or at least that’s how it was probably
sold to the actress.

The result is a 21st-century, think-
ing-woman’s variation on Death Wish
(1974). Of course, the notion of vigi-
lantism gets a makeover. For one,
Jodie is a lot prettier than Charles
Bronson’s self-styled assassin. And
with all due respect to the late-great
action icon, her transition from lib-
eral to killer is a tad more credible.

Oh, the killings come. There’s an
engaging creepiness to it. Erica, com-
bining work with her new, illegiti-
mate passion, puts a self-conscious,
autobiographical spin on life after the
physical wounds heal. Flitting from
first to third person, from on-air mor-
alist to murderer, she narrates the
coming asunder of a victim. The per-
formance is solid.

But Terrence Howard’s wonder-
fully complementary stint as straight
shooting detective Sean Mercer is the
character upon which we hang our
hat. The calming voice of reason, his
own recently troubled fate is soon
intertwined with Bain’s. Though hesi-
tant to admit it at first, he’s a fan of the
cult personality.

It’s not too difficult to figure where
this is heading…especially after the
two form an intriguingly tentative,
mutual admiration society. Both can’t
sleep. They exchange abstract
pungencies wrapped in acerbic sup-
position. Yep, it’s a dirty rotten world,
but sweetheart, someone’s gotta be
the bad guy and someone has to be the
good guy.

Hence, it dawns that this is a 21st-
century version of film noir. Not a
retro of the genre archetypes that
brought their murky deductions to
the screen from the 1940s through the
early 1950s, but a telling byproduct
of the present, replete with its own
moral ambiguity.

So, if you believe that art imitates
life, and life imitates art and that
history repeats itself, you may recog-
nize the thinly veiled commentary.
Director Neil Jordan, who won an
Oscar for his screenplay of The Cry-
ing Game (1992), has a knack for the
somber.

The Big Apple’s gritty locales, con-
trasted against earlier idyllic scenes of
warm summer nights and welcoming
lights, when Erica and her fiancée
doctor couldn’t be happier, are eerily

effective. Walking the night, record-
ing every emotion whilst judiciously
editing out her smoking gun, she scorns
and huffs. “Humph…America’s Saf-
est Big City.”

Meanwhile, the tabloids are hav-
ing a field day. Although certain spe-
cific targets have yet to enter her
crosshairs, Erica marvels at how she
ever did without the 9 mm automatic
now warming her handbag. A lowlife
in a bodega gets his comeuppance. So
do two thugs in the subway.

The media circus is not lost on
Terrence Howard’s righteous sleuth.
And while he has a sneaking suspi-
cion about his favorite radio com-
mentator, a career full of would-be
convictions sabotaged by canny law-
yers has him biding his time.

Commiserating cat-and-mouse
with his new pal, Mercer notes his
longstanding frustration over a case:
a Teflon Mr. Big whose latest victim
was a wife about to turn state’s evi-
dence. A little stepdaughter/possible
witness perilously remains in his cus-
tody.

This agony doesn’t escape Erica,
who has a lot of time on her hands of
late. The plot thickens, prompting
Mercer to divulge over coffee a di-
lemma he’s mulled since his rookie
year. Would he be able to arrest some-
one close to him? Erica wonders, too.

It’s all a metaphor. Sure, there’s
adequate gunplay for those who
couldn’t care less about any message.
But on the grander scale, Erica’s plight
can be likened to that Great Uncer-
tainty following 9/11.

Once, the way seemed clear for
Erica. She would marry and live hap-
pily ever after. Just as we would cure
cancer, colonize Mars and fly around
in pollution-free helicopters.

Then, this tragedy throws a wrench
in the works and leaves us little choice.
You see, it’s survival and not ideology
that’s at the root of our nature, that
rules Western Civilization. Which ex-
plains The Brave One’s darkly implied
thesis that the future now calls for a
justifiable new courage if we’re ever
to lick our fears and get back on track.

* * *
The Brave One, rated R, is a Warner

Bros. Pictures release directed by Neil
Jordan and stars Jodie Foster, Terrence
Howard and Nicky Katt. Running
time: 119 minutes.

Susan M. Dougherty for The Leader/Times
THESE HAPPY DAYS ARE YOURS
AND MINE...Milburn’s block party
had music, food and fun with people
you haven’t seen for awhile. Garry
Marshall, the writer of Happy Days:
The Musical, which will run for five
weeks at the Paper Mill Playhouse,
poses with his high-school friend John
Wellington of Summit.

‘Happy Days’ for Paper Mill
at Millburn’s Block Party

By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MILLBURN -– People came by
the hundreds. With gorgeous fall
weather last Sunday, food offered at
1950s prices, hula-hoop competitions,
dance contests and the promise of
celebrities, the lure was strong.

A temporary band shell was brought
in for the two-and-
a-half-hour-long
party that was the
kick off for the open-
ing of Happy Days:
The Musical, the
new musical by ac-
tor/writer/producer
Garry Marshall and
composer Paul Wil-
liams. When the
town of Millburn
partnered with Pa-
per Mill Playhouse
to issue an open in-
vitation to their
block party, little did
they know how
popular the event
would be.

The live band and
vocals group Remi-
nisce: Doo Wop and
Rock-n-Roll enter-
tained with favorites
like “Run around
Sue” and “The
Twist,” getting tod-
dlers and octogenarians alike danc-
ing on cordoned-off Main Street.

Poodle skirts, pedal pushers, flats
and leather jackets were the fashion
of choice. Millburn Mayor Dan Baer
donned his black leather jacket and
got into the swing of things by danc-
ing a few numbers with his 12-year-
old daughter, Arlynn.

Squeezed into the crowded bleach-
ers was Summit resident John
Wellington. Garry Marshall came out
to shake hands with the crowd. As he
gazed over the group, Marshall’s eyes
met Wellington’s; a warm smile lit
the star’s face, and they greeted each
other with a bear hug. “We go back 50
years,” Mr. Wellington explained.

The two attended DeWitt-Clinton
High School in New York years ago.
Laverne and Shirley from the TV show
bearing their names were modeled af-
ter gals Wellington knew personally.

“We kept in touch all these years,”

Local Band Organizes
National Charity Tour

WESTFIELD – Local bands The
Highest Degree of Cranford, Month
Before May of Westfield, Glass
Bombs ofColonia and Gift Horse of
Garwood will play a chartity concert
at Temple Emanu-El, located on East
Broad Street in Westfield, this Satur-
day to raise money for school chil-
dren in low-income areas.

The Rock For Dreams Project will
book and promote roughly 250 ben-
efit conerts nationwise this year to
raise money for the “I Have a Dream”
Foundation, which runs long-term
academic support programs for stu-
dents. Half of the proceeds from each
show will be donated to the charity.

The tour is a collaborative effort
between Photobucket, the web’s most
popular creative hub, and Paperjam
records, a New Jersey label.
Photobucket is providing media sup-
port, online services and mobile/web
integration.

Paperjam Records, led by four-
piece rock band Pick an Exit, will
book and promote concerts, all of
which will feature area bands look-
ing to strengthen communities and
support widespread education.
Paperjam/Pick an Exit will select four
of these bands each month for
Photobucket to promote on its site.

Now in its fourth national tour,
Pick an Exit has an online fan base in
the range of tens of thousands.

“We believe that music and shows
can be more than just entertainment.
They can strengthen communities by
bringing people of all ages together
in a safe environment. The potential
for grassroots entertainment to pro-
mote social change has been largely
under-utilized. We feel that by focus-
ing efforts at the local level, we will
be able to achieve our large-scale
goals,” said Paperjam director and
Pick and Exit frontman Evan Statton.

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GROOVIN’ ALL WEEK(END) WITH YOU...Paper Mill Kids – preteens and
teens who attend theater classes at the Millburn playhouse – dance at Milburn’s
kick-off block party for Happy Days: The Musical. Hana Yokoi of Summit, a
seventh grader who has been taking classes at the Paper Mill since she was 5, right,
appeared at the apex of the dancers. She sparkled as she recreated dance steps
from an era decades before her birth.

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent
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The Brave One:
Sticks to Its Guns

Hollywood Lights Shine
In Scotch Plains Area

SCOTCH PLAINS – This month,
the Plainfield area of New Jersey,
including the towns of South
Plainfield, North Plainfield, Plainfield
and Scotch Plains, fall beneath the
studio lights of a major motion pic-
ture set to film on location during its
20 days of production.

Writer/director and New Jersey
native Jake Cashill has returned home
to see his most current production,
Rachel Marks, come to life in the
surrounding area.

His company, Fixation Films, has
partnered with Red Line Studios of
Brooklyn, an independent film-pro-
duction studio that also has ties to the
local community.

Red Line has co-produced
fundraising films for both the JFK and

Muhlenberg Medical centers in the past,
helping to raise millions of dollars for
new nursing wings and facilities.

Owner and producer Matthew
Pellowski, a graduate of Hillsborough
High School, has also produced a
DVD series that features a local South
Plainfield psychic celebrity – Jane
Doherty – as well as a how-to series
that filmed on location in Parsippany
and is distributed worldwide by the
Metuchen-based film distributor Pas-
sion River.

“This area is a great place for film
production,” Pellowski said. “It is
full with accommodating people,
businesses and beautiful locations.”

Mr. Cashill’s story tells of a femme
fatal who becomes obsessed with her
dentist. During their stay, the produc-
tion will film at the North Plainfield
Police Station, Adeline’s Restaurant
in South Plainfield and Dr. Mozo’s
dentistry practice on Park Avenue, as
well as residences and parks in the
Scotch Plains region.

Rachel Marks stars Emily Parker,
Kerry Aissa, Aiden Sullivan and
Tempany Deckett; it will be released
worldwide in 2008.

courtesy of purevolume.com
(PAPER)JAMMING FOR A CAUSE...Westfield-based rock band Pick an Exit’s
own record label, Paperjam Records, will co-run a 250-show Rock For Dreams
Project benefit series nationwide. The tour, raising money for the “I Have a
Dream” Foundation, will make a stop this Saturday at Temple Emanu-El in
Westfield with a bill of local bands. Above are Pick an Exit members James Reber,
Brian Chiger, Evan Statton and Dave Napiorski.

WF Y’s Adventure Guides
Registration Ends Today

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Area
“Y” has announced that registration
currently is taking place for its Ad-
venture Guides program through to-
day. Individuals may register at the
Welcome Center, located at the main
“Y” facility at 220 Clark Street.

Adventure Guides offers fathers
and their sons and daughters an op-
portunity to bond during a variety of
activities.

During a recent camping trip, ap-
proximately 50 fathers and their chil-
dren spent a weekend at Camp
Ockanickon in Medford. Among the
featured activities were rock-climb-
ing, canoeing, swimming, campfires
and games. Additionally, model rock-
ets were built, painted and launched.

For more information, e-mail
mwalsh@westfieldynj.org or
jbrown@westfieldynj.org.

COME TOGETHER...The Visual Arts Center of New Jersey (VACNJ) and domogallery, both of Summit, and Lydia
Johnson Dance jointly presented an event for all art lovers in New Jersey. On Friday, September 7, the VACNJ held a joint
exhibition opening with domogallery that included a modern dance performance by Lydia Johnson Dance at the art center,
seen at left. The event marked the debut of “Artistic Repair,” an exhibit of the work of contemporary artist Peter Williams,
seen at right talking with guests.

Photos by Don Polzo, Courtesy of
The Visual Arts Center of New Jersey

Rahway Arts Guild
Offers Landscape Demo

RAHWAY – The Arts Guild of
Rahway will hold a free outdoor land-
scape-painting demonstration this
Saturday from 10 to 11:30 a.m.

Cranford artist Paul Casale will
demonstrate landscape painting out-
doors (en-plein air), showing viewers
multiple methods for beginning and
developing a landscape painting at an
outdoor location.

This demo will include techniques
for choosing a location, “roughing
in” the composition on canvas or panel
and choosing details to be included in
the creation of a realistic landscape
painting in oils.

The Arts Guild of Rahway is lo-
cated at 1670 Irving Street.

Those who wish to attend must
make a reservation for this demon-
stration. To reserve space, e-mail
artsguild1670@verizon.net or call
(732) 381-7511.

‘MISSING TREES’CONTINUEDCONTINUEDCONTINUEDCONTINUEDCONTINUED

the Summit resident shared of his
relationship with the star.

In fact, for Mr. Marshall’s 60th birth-
day party, Wellington and his wife
were a part of a select group of his
high-school buddies who were invited
to be Mr. Marshall’s guests in L.A. for
a weekend. “Garry is a good guy. He’s
down to earth. He’s just like he seems.”

A year ago, Mr.
Wellington got to
see a version of the
proposed musical
Happy Days: The
Musical when it
was presented in
NYC. “I went into
the city for a read-
ing. I’m so sur-
prised, though, at
how long it takes to
get it all together,”
he said.

But for Mr.
Marshall, the
show’s right on
schedule. “We’ve
had lots of rewrites
since John got to
see the show. We
hope to take it on
the road for a year.
Paper Mill is a great
place to kick it off.”

Mr. Marshall
said that Broadway
might be in the

show’s future depending on its ac-
ceptance with the tour.

Emmy winning composer/lyricist
Paul Williams met the enthusiastic
crowd just before the cast members
sang a teaser from the upcoming show.

Then Mr. Williams shared privately
afterwards that his favorite song of
the show is “Dancing on the Moon,”
a song Fonzie sings to his girlfriend,
Pinky. “You know in 1959 there was
a big interest in going to the moon,
outer space and all that,” he explained.

As Mr. Williams spoke, the sky
darkened and the nearly full moon
rose on the crowd. The happy day
turned into a happy night.
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